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MANSFIELD, 0., April 16 :—
Paul I. Bern°, recently .named
'treasurer of the Tappan Stove
Company, was elected a vice-
'resident of the company at the
rd of directors meeting today.
Members of the board of di-
rectors, who were re-elected at
the stockholders meeting yester-
day, are: Paul R. Tappan, Alan
-^
Robert Lamb
.1 ..."^ a •
P. Ttappan. W. R. (Dick) Tall.-
pan. W. Hubert Tappan. William
4. Mabee, Robert M. Lamb, Sr.,
Arthur B. Ritzenthaler, Paul I.
Berno. Harold 0. Dysart„ and
Austin C. Rhoads. Also re-elect-
'ed were: Robert J Merritt and
Louis J. Mitchell. executives of
the O'Keefe and Merritt , Co.,
Los Angeles. California, Tappan's
West Coast subsidiary.
Offieers- re-elected by the
board , of directors are: .Paul P.
;ration. president; W. R. Tappan.
'1/4,../tst vice-president and general
manager: Mabee, vice - president
and assistant general manager;
Lamb, vice-president in charge
of inter-plant coordination; Ritz-
ent haler. vice - president in
charge of sales; Herrin. vice-
president and treasurer; Dysart,
secretary and Robert G. Appleby,
assistant treasurer.
Mabee is alio vice-president
.and general manager of the
feKeefe and Merritt subsidiary.
Berno became associated with
Tappan in 1929 as a sales cor-
respondent after being graduat-
ed from Georgetown University.
He was soon named territory
manager and in 1937 was pros.
muted to assistant sales manager.
He also atterurecl Harvard Busi-
ness School.
During World War II. he set's'-
as major in the Quarter Mas-
ter Corps and up his return to
Tappan in 1946 was named de-
velopment manager.
In 1948. he was promoted to
director of merchandising. He
was named treasurer in Febru-
ary of 1957 and elected to the
board of directors in March.
•Berno. who is married and has
three sons, resides at 781 Wood-
hand Road, Mansfield.
I Next meeting of the board of
directors will be on May 31 at
the company office.
NO BARGAIN
WYTHEVILLE, Va. RfN — Don-
old Umbezger. 38, thought his
$9, parking fine was excessive
to he appealed to County Court




cloudy and warm with scattered
showers and thunderstoms this
afternoon, tonight and Saturday.
today near 80. Low tonight
low 60s.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Covington 60, Louisville 58, Pa-
ducah 62. Lexington .57, London








A Soil Bank Acreage Reserve
agreement is, a legal contract
between the farmer who signed
it and the U. S. Government,
Eulis Goodwin, Chairman of the
county ASC said today.
"Regulations under which the
program Is operated make no
provision for, revision or cancel-
lation of the agreements after the
close of the signup for the crop
covered by the agreement," he
added. The closing date far sign-
ing acreage reserve agreements
was March 1 for tobacco and
cotton and March 8 for corn.
Compliance with his acreage
reserve agreement will determine
whether ' or not a farmer will




The Murray Rotary Club was
entertained yesterday by a quer-
• t;t from Murray State College
conVosed, Of . SAMMY_ Orr. _Chuck
Bendor, Ken- Uutfille,- and Dick
Norris.
The quartet rendered several
selections which were well re-
ceived by the entire club.
They were introduced by Rob-
ert Bear Nat Ryan Hughes in-
troduced the program for Darrell
Shoemaker, who was not • able
to attend the meeting.
Visiting Rotarians were Claude
Toler of Paris, Tennessee. Tur-
ley of Paris and Dwight Norman
of Paris, Raymond Miller of
Mayfield; and Charles T. Yar-
brough of Carthage. Missouri.
Bill Wallace reported that at4




(AHTNc) — Army Pvt. Joe
E. Buchanan, whose wife.. Elsie,
lives at 602 Poplar st., Murray,
Ky., is receiving eight weeks of
basic combat training with the
3d Infantry Division's 64th Tank
Battalion at Fort Benning, Ga.
The 24-year old soldier attended
14ew Concord High School. His
parents, Mr and Mrs. Roosevelt
Buchanan, live in New Concord.
James Rose With
Third Division
(AIITNC) -- Army Pvt. James
T. Rose, whose wife, Dorothy,
and mother. Mrs. Hilda B. Rose,
live at 207 N. Fifth st • Murray,
Ky., is receiving eight weeks
of basic combat training with
the 3d Infantry Division's 64th
Tank Battalion at Fort penning.
Ga. Rose was graduated from
Almo High School in 1949.
Kirksey First Grade
To Be On Television
The first grade of Mrs. Lennie
Farris" of Kirksey, will go to
Nashville in the morning to ap-
pear on a televisicfn show. They
will appear on WSM Channel 4,
Saturday. ApYil 20 at noon.
The show will .be for thirty
minutes. The many friends and
parents of the first grade at
Kirksey will be able to see the
children and Mrs. Farris on the
show.
Oak Grove To Hold
Sunrise Service
_ There .will be su's rise services
at the Oak Gro te Cumberland
Presbyterian Church Sunday at
5:15 a.m.
Coffee and donuts will be
served after the service.
Bake Sale Will
Be Held Saturday
The yruth fellowship of the
Goshen Methodist church will
slionsor a bake sale Saturday
morning at 8:00 in front of
Belk-Settle Co.
All types of baked goods will
presented a spokesman reported.
BEFORE: Leon Collie is shown with his two helpers as they begin the task of cleaning up the old T. 0. Turner
homeplace, located on North Fourth Street and Walnut. As can be seen the entire yard is littered with trash,concrete blocks, and debris.
Small School Census Blamed
Locally; 8 In State Closed
FRANKFORT 101 —The state
Board of Educatiorr Tharsday
notified 12 state high schools
they must shnv.- cause why they
should not be disaccredited by
June 25.. --
Eight of the affected schools
are scheduled to be closed by
tneir local school boards.
Dr. Robert R. Martin, superin-
tendent of public instruction,
recommended closing pof the oth-
er four—Trenton in Todd County;
Forkland in Boyle County; West
Point in Hardin County a n d
Buckeye in Garrard County.
The eight scheduled to be
closed locally are: Arlington,
Bardwell. Cunningham and Mil-
burn in Carlisle County; Marion
Independent; Mayor—Underwood
in Frankfort; Cayce in Fulton
County and Horse Case Negro
high school. .
Lynn Key  
Away
The board a:so gave emergen-
cy ratings to 40-high schools and
warned 91 others that their rat- .
ings will be redUced in 1958.
unless they correct. noted . de-
fleiene "'Thclosing of West Point,
Buckeye. Eorkland and Trenton
schools was recommended be.
cause of limited curricula, poor
laboratory equipment, inadequate
libraries, top few teachers and
enrollments of less than 100.
Martin said that pupils at
Buckeye --could attend school at
.Paint Lick---e -Lancaster; those
at Trenton could go to Guthrie,
and Forkland pupils could attend
Perryville or Junction City
schools.
West Point pupils could go to
Vine Grove, or possibly to Valley
High School. if an agreement
could be worked out with the
Jefferson County Board of Edu-
cation.
Lynn Key. age 62. passed away
this morning at his home on
West Main Street at 6:45 am..
following a hear attack. He had
been ill for about four months
as result of a hear attack but
had been much improved and
kis death -was surldese
He is survived by his widow.
Mrs. Fanny Key; two daughters.
Mrs. Parvin Adams, RFD 2.
Murray.. Mrs. Don Blankey. St.
Louis, Mo.; one son, Herbert
Key, Murray; three half-sisters.
Mrs. Itintale Kerns, St. Louis. Mo..
- Jack Topias, Royal Oak.
Mict., Mrs. Ben Taylor. Rose-
field. Mich.; one brother, Walter
Key. Murray and five grand
children.
He was a member of the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist church
where the funeral will be con-
ducted Saturday afternoon at
2:30. Burial will be in the church
cemetery. Officiating ministers
will be WO. Hoyt Owen and
Bro. Helshy.
Friends may call at the Max
R. Churchill Funeral. H4.,Me.
the funeral hour.
AFTER: This "'after" photograph shows Leon standing proudly in the' center of the now $.4ampletely cleaned lot.
All the concrete blocks are stacked neatly along side the right of the lot and all debris has been raked up andcarted away. Mr. Collie cooperated with the Chamber of Commerce in their "Clean-Up, Paint-Up" campaignwhich is now in progress.
To Be Saturday
Harvey Ellis, Chairman of the
Calloway County 4-H Club Ad-
visory Council, will be in charge
of the County Rally which is
to be held Saturday, April 20,
at the Murray Higli School.
Joe Dick and Mrs. Brent Man-
ning are. in charge of registras
tions. The registrations will be-
gin at 12:30 p.m. and the pre-
Itminartes will begin at that
time. The preliminary events will
include speeches, demonstrations,
and electrical project judging.
The main part of the Rally
is scheduled to start at 2:30 p.m.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend the event which will in-
clude a dress style revue, musi-
cal talent, electrical project dis-
play, and many other interest-
ing phases of 4-H work.
In charge of arrangements is
Robert Young for electrical pro-
ject display. Mrs. Kenneth Palm-
er is in charge of the style re-
view. Assisting her are the fol-
lowing local leaders_ Kirksey:
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer. commun-
ity leader, Mrs. Ocus Bedwell,
Mrs. Cecil Like, Mrs. Bill Perry,
Mrs. Ralph Riley, Mrs. Harmon
-± •
Russ. Mrs. Truman Turner, Mrs.
Eddie Billington, Janet Like, Jr.
leader. Murray High: Mary Dun-
away, community leader. Mrs.
Rudolph Paschall, Donna Ruth
Grogan. Jr. leader, Mrs. A. D.
Wallace, June Foy. Jr. leader,
Mrs. Norris Rowland, Mrs. Bill
-Warren. Murray' Tralning: lor$
Oran Hull. community leader,
Mrs. Olin Moore, Mrs. Bob Baz-•
sell; Lynn Grove: Mrs. Brent
Manning. community leader. Mrs.
Bill Murdock, Mrs. Calvin Scott,
Mrs. Leslie Dalton. Mrs. Chester
Myers. Hazel: Mrs. William Ad-
ams. community leader, Mrs. Pat
Thompson. Mrs. Preston Bran-
don. Mrs. Ellis Paschall. Faxon:
Mrs: Milton Outland.
In charge of demonstration are
Mrs. Sherwood Potts. Mrs. Wil-
liam Adams and Mrs. Earnest
Madrey.
PRINCIPAL FINED
BINGHAM. Me. ftP —School
principal Charles Gillis paid a
$10 fine for passing a stopped
school bus. Testifying against
him were thee of his high school
students.
a
J. G. Woffold With
Photo Detachment
On Aircraft Carrier
. FAR EAST (FHTNC) —J. G.
Woff,md. aviation storekeeper
third class. USN, son of H. E.
Woffond of Route 5. Murray, is.
serving with a photographic de-
t J. G. Wofford
tachment aboard the attack air-
craft carrier USS Shangri-La.
Normally based ,at the Mira-
ma Naval Air Station, San Diego,
Calif., with Light Photographic
Squadron 61. his detachment was
assigned to the carrier to provide
aerial photographtc reconnais-
sance.
The detachment is equipped
with F9F8-P "Cougar" jets, the




The Murray High 'Tiger.., de-
fending • regi, inal chantliions,
dropped the visiting Benton In-
dians 11-10 last night in the
season opener for Murray.
Jerry Buchanan led the Mur-
ray batting attack with a single,
double and triple in five trips.
Thurman Baker had twn'for four
to lead the Benton attack.
The,, hattery for Murray was
Pugh land Smith; for Benton,
Peck and Stone. Murray's next
-home game will be Monday 5ite7
when they play host to South
Marshall, The Tigers will meet
Mayfield in their home park
Tuesday night. Both games will




Army - Pvt. Graves W. Morris,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
Morris, Murray, Ky.. recently
was assigned to the 508th Anti-
aircraft Artillery Battalion - at
Warren, Ohio.
Morris entered the Army last
January and received basic coin--
bat training at Fort Knox.
He is a 1954 graduate of Alm,
High School and a former asso-
ciate in Morris Used ears.
Bible Department
Head To Speak Here
Felix A. Lorenz. head of the
Department of Religion of Madi-
son College, Nashville, Tennes-
see. will be the speaker at 11:00 I
rretrelt—April 20 at the Pirtirray I
Seventh-day Adventist Church'
Felix A. Lorenz Jr. will speak
at the Vesper Hour at 7:30- Fri-
day. April 19.
Brother Lorenz hTilds the
Batchelor of Divinity Degree
from ethe Seventh-day Adventist
Theological Seminary of Wash-
ington, D.C. Felix Jr. is. also a
graduate Of the Seminary, and'
is at present working on his
education at George Peabody
College... He is the head of the
Department of Speech at Madi-
son College.
This father ancrson team will
have the services at the local
church during the remainder ut
April and all of May while the
pastor, Joseph A. Tucket, is




Neil W. Etheridge has been
appointed by the Bush:Less Messrs.
Assurance Campany 4e1 serve as
a special representative for the
company in the Murray, Kentucky
area, W. T. Trelkeld, Branch
Manager of Paducah. announc-
ed.
Etheridge is nosy qualified to
present"-the full line of BMA
services _including life insurance,
accident and health insurance,
hospitalization. major medical
expense. annuities and group
plans.
He -is married, and the father
of one son and one daughter.
The family resides at 720L2
Sycamore St., Mumay.
•
 Hearings .1xilL_Iae—iic1d- before
the state board June 25 f o r
superintendents and local board
Members on the proposed dis-
accreditation. Local officials also
must furnish written information
on accreditation to the state
board by June 1.
Other county high schools
placed on an emergency basis




FRANKFORT IP —Gov. A. B.
Chandler Thursday appointed 10
new members on the board of
regents of the five state colleges.
The 10 new appointees, coupl-
Glen Doran
ed with 10 'appointees in 1956,
give the. governor 20 of the total
of 35 board members at Western,
Kentucky State. Morehead, East-




FORT EUSTIS. Va. (AHTNC)
—Specialist Third Class' Ernest
C. McReynolds, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Mclill'ynolds, Route 1,
Murray. recently was assigned
to the 285th Transportation. Corn-.
pans- at Fort Eustis. Va.
Specialist McReynolds entered'
the Army in July 1954 and corn- .




An Easter Sunrise *twice will
be held at the College practice
field on Sunday morning at 5:00
o'clock, it was announced today
by the campus religious council.
This annual observance is sp-
oni,ored by thrt-TOlifiettseach year .
Paul T. Lyles will, be the speak-
er for this Easter event and
special' music will be under the
direction og, Joe Prince, a stu-
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FRIDAY - APRIL. 19, 1957
PEACE BEYOND THE GRAVE
•
As the Easter season 
approaches Once more, we think
it well for each individual to ascertain for sure just
how he stands in the matter of life beyond the grave. .
Easter is the high point in the Christian observance,
because it is on the resurrection of Christ-from the dyad
.that Christianity is based' If Christ had not risen from
the dead, then th.e Christian•religion•would be no better
than any of the pagen beliefs that are followed in all
parts of the world.
. Christ did rise from the dead and proved without a
dniiht That since he did. rise, from the dead, he can and
' will, carry all who -believe- it hint into everlasting life in
Heaven. ., ' •
The Christian has a difficult way in this world. He
knows that the only "way is to -live a clean life with a
. clean .conscience anci when he conies into contact with
Oa which is IRA clean and free from deceit, he is made
more .conscious of it. -
We believe that the Christian will find far more joy
and, rest through. his c-Ornmunitin with God than, with
any person, Christian or otherwise on this earth.
Only too often do we tind people whom we consider
to be outstanding -Christians, only to be one more per-
son who has come to grips With his conscience and his
knowledge of what shouid be done, and lost out to com-
promise.
This,..is -not to say that persons should not be respect-
-aa-yoite who____Lries_railiv_e_ a _Christian life
should be respected. However it is only in Christ that we
find the znialling sympathy.. the constantly out-stretched
hand of Compassion and understanding, and the know-
ledge that He Will he the same tomorrow as He is today.
On this Easter Sunday we can ail do well to reiterate
to ourselves the fact tnat we do believe that Jesus Christ
is the Son of God and to pledge ourselves to live in such
, a inanver that people will know we are Christians
, without being told. 4, '
e rhoutd.rwiaize too that few reWards come pn this
•earth and possibly: nose. .  
As long- as mankind. deals with mankind, ,there win
continue to be . present the evils of compromise, deceit,.
cowardice. Ad failure to stand for the right.- '
Christians can. univ take heart from the knowledge
that Ida on this earth .s only a flash between eons of
enciltss time, and that the. greater part ot the Christian
life will be spent in HeaNen. With that in mind, the
Christian can do as well as he can on this karth, and
louk forward to an endless peace that can be acquired
in no way other than by believing in Christ.
'
-
10 Years Ago This Week
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Cleveland at Detroit'. -
Baltunofe at Washington
New York at Boston
National League
.•!rs. C. D. Pacchall is in Mialni, Fla., guest of her
cia..giiter, Mrs. Gene Irvan 'and family this week. •
Houston "Hound" Elder, former Murray Stale gild
star, has been named assistant  grid 'coach at  this Univer-
sity o" Marylandaccord-Thy to a recent annnouncement
by athletic Director Jim Tatum. Elder joins Walter
Deiekell, George Barclay, and Bill Meek as assistant to
'return.
• •,
Congratu:ations to Mr. ,iind Mrs.. I. E. Allbritten
NVL (.:revrat,d their fiftieth wedding anniversary .Sun
day at their 1-,, me in New Providence,
The Grand Jury of the April term of Calloway
cirmit which met Monday adjourned Tues-
day ri.t..r..14: nine indictments.
W. A. -ital.! annnounces the hiarriage of her









- MARKET REPORT _
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
April 16, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 970
Cod Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby- Beeves .
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Philadelphia at New York





COOKEVILLE. Tenn. tIP -
The Ohio Valley Conference
Thursday named two Murray
State College and two Morehead
State College players to the All
OVC basketball team.
Selected for the first team
War forward Steve Hamilton
andiguard Harlan Tulle of More-
head; center, Ralph Crestiievaite
and guard Owen Lawson, of
Western, and Qutitman Sullins of
Mtrray. .).
Secon dteam berths went to
Dave „Keleher, Morehead; Ger-
ald Tabor, Murray; Jerry Hurst,
Middle Tennessee; Kenny Sid-




The Murray High Tigers of
Coach Dub Russell carry their
baseball hopefuls to Paris today
where they face the unbeaten
Grove High Blue Devils in a
seven inning game starting at
4:00 p.m. ,
Coach Russell will send either
Jerry Buchanan or Tarry' to:
the mound and Roy Smith , will
catch. Should Tarry open on 1
the hill. Buchanan would play ,
short stop. Other starters are ,
'Carl Stout, first base; Dave )
J Buchanan, second bay;Danjeugh,i
Nast ;moot ioe •Bwerer. third base; I
Glenn Brewer. (eft field; Nelson
Shroat, center field-es-and Dan;
Roberts or Eddie Wells, right
field
The Blue Devils coached by
Bobby Williams have won thee'
two starts including a win over
strong Trezvant.
' By UNITED PRESS
American League
New York 000 000 012-3 6 0
Reston 000 010 000-,--2 7 0
Kucks. Grim (8) and Berra: F.
Sullivan (0-1) and White. Win-
ner- Grim 11-01. HRs-- Bauer




FRIDA11 - APRIL 19, 1957
Just Like Old Times As
Pitchers Pick On Favorites
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer .
It's like old times today for
four pitchers who celebrated
their first appearances of the
new season by .picking on fav-
orite -cousins."
The No. 1 job, of course, was
turned in by Lew Burdette who
pitched the Milwaukee Braves
to a 1-0 victory over the Cin-
cinnati Redlegs. It was the eighth
straight win for Burdette over
the Redlegs dating to 1955 and
it gaee..him a 10-4 career _record.
against them.
The Brooklyn Dodgers remain-
ed the only other unbeaten team
in the National League when
Sal Maglie tosed a four-hitter
for a.6-1 triumph over the Pitts-
burgh Pirates, The 39-year-old
Maglie now has a 23-5' lifetime
mark against the flues.
A couple of American League
jinxes enabled the New York
Yankees and Chicago White Sox
to chalk.- up their second con-
secutive victories.
The world champion Yankees
scored two tainted runs 'it the
ninth inning to down the Boston
Red -Sox, 3-2. with 
Botr 
Grim
picking up the win in relief.
Grim ,now has are - lits2 record
against the Red Sox, who haven't
beaten him since the 1955 sea-
son.
The White Sox 'drubbed the
Kansas City Athletics, 6-2, be-
hind's fiCur-hit , effort by Jack
Hatehman, who's beaten the A's
lour times and net er lost to
them during his career in. the
A.L.
The Chicago Cubs Walloped
the St. Louts Cardinals, 10-2,
and the New York Giants beat
the Philadelphia Phits, 6-2, in
the other Ni... games while the
Lieveiand Inoiaes downed the
Detroit tigers, 8-3, in ii innings
and the et ashingten benators
0eat the Baltimore Orioiese 6-4,
in the other A.B. games.
Moe Dranowsey, me $60,000,
bonus pitcner, stopped the Car-
dinals on tour his. Gene Baker,
meanwhile, v.•anuped mree hits
uiclucting a triple and uouble to
pace the Cubs- la-nit attack on
Live pitchers. Gail riarris and
Hank Sauer cacti hunieeed and
knocked in three runs to lead
the Giants to their victory be-
hind a solid eight-hit job by
Ruben Gomez. Sauer's homer
was the 256th of his career.
Rookie }lager Maria' grand
slam homer climaxed a five-run
Cleveland rally in the 11th that
returned Ray Narleski the win-
ner over Detroit. Relief pitcher
Pedro Ramos yielded only oner
unearned run over the last 6 1-3
.innings gain credit for the
Senators' first_ victory of the
year  _11
.1 Public AuctionNat Vaughn Farm
(Continued from Page One)
ern and Murray state colleges.
Or, Robert II. Martin, super-
intendent of putlic instruction, e
ex officio chairman of eich
the five .college boards.
New atipointees Thursday in-
clude: e,
Western:- Sam' Ezelle, Louis-
die. and Hugh Poland, Guthre
They will serve with Dr. W. i:
McCormack, Bowling Green, ane
Robert Spragens. Lebanon, whet,.
the governor appointed last yei
Eastern - Judge Thomas
McGregor, Frankfort, and Ea)
Combs. Richmond. they w.
sere with Dr. Ernest Begle
Hazard, and former Gov. Fit.
D. Sampson, Barbeurville, te -
pointed last year by Chandli
and Keen Johnson. Louisville,
and Cecil Sanders, Lancaster.
Sitirriy - Glen Doran, 11111r--
ray, with another scheduled to
be appointed later. . •
' Merehead-'  Dr. W. f. Day,
Ashland, and Charles Gilley,
Winchester, were named to serve
with previous Chandler apboin-
te;es Dr. W. H. Cartmell, Mays-
ville. and Dr. Paul Hall, Paints-
ville.
' Kentucky State-The governor
named Deey Daniel. Hazard. Ray
Binford, Versailles an: Nelson
O'Neal. Lexington.
Kansas City 000 001 010-2 4 2
Chicago 000 002 31x-6 12 0
Kellner. Gorman (6). Trucks
Blake 18) and Smith, Harsh- ,
man 1-0) and Lollar. Loser -
Kellner. (0-1). Hfts - Kellner
i 1st Minos° (1st), Lollar (1s1). 
DeMaestri (1st). Harshmarit).
11 Innings
Cleve. 120 000 000 05-8 9.0
Detroit 000 102 000 00-3 11 2
Lemon, Messi -(6). Narleskt
(9) and Began: Hoeft. Bunning
(2). Feytack (7). Aber (10),
Crirriian (11 1 and House. Wilson
(7). Winner - Narleski 11-0.
Loser - Aber -(0--I,. Hits -
Smith list), Mans (tst).
Baltimore 012 000 100-4 7 I
Washingtotee- .012 003 110x-6 6
Moore. O'Dell -16), Forinele
16) Ferrarese (8) and Triandes,
bum 18): Abernathy. Pantos
(a) and Berberet. FitzGerald (9).
Loser - Moore (VI). H.R-Siev-
ers ( 2nd 1.
- •
Natienal League
oladelphia 010 000 001-2 8' 0
w Yerk", 000 402 00x--6 71
Simmons, Farrell (6). Miller
and Lopata; Gomez (1-0 )
Westrum. Loser - Simmons
-1). HRe-Harris (1st), Sauer
).
oteleergh-- Wes
oetlen 100.101 21x-6 14 2
Arrevo. Purkey (5), Chem
. King (8) and Kravitz: et




nemnati 000 000 .000-0 6
.t.heaukee 000 000 00x-1 7 0
Jeffcoat. Saneez 48, and Bel-
ie Burdette ( I-0) and Crand-
!. Leser-Jefferiat (0-1). HR-
...ron (let).
Chicago ((21 021
St. Louis 000 020
Drabouoilty (1-0)
Dickson, Schmidt
Srr ith (6), Jackson






for the 1957-1958 school year
are: Hazel. Lynn Grove, and New
Conomd.
These three Calloway schools
have been on an emergenCy basis
according to Leon Grogan, Coun-
ty Attendance Officer. Hazel has
68 in high schQl. Lynn grove
94 and New Concord 81 students.
A school is supposed ta have
100 students to fully qualify,
Cfrogan said.
Parksville. Marrowbone, Ky-
reek. Sunfish, Aueier. Rilerview,
Farmington. ,Lewditort. F.ilgham,
Dalton, Hansen, Rosenwa:.1-Don-
basr. Coi-dia. Knott. R. enwald
(Knox County,, Magnolia., Stin-
nett. Dunham, Laurel, C).,indlers
4-napel. Guthrie, Bristio,e and
040-10 if








'NATCH OUT FOR COSTLY
T [RUM_ DAMAGE!'
• (Known As Old Ira Barber Place)
- 4 Miles Southwest of Murray -
50-ACRE FARM, HOUSE and -
OUT BUILDINGS
The above property will be sold for cash at
Public Auction Monday, May 6, 1957 at 1:00
p.m. at the Court House door.
GEORGE HART, Auctioneer
Call TERMINIX - World',
Largest Termite Control
Organization




P.O.Box 84 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 3-f.,,96
Contact direct or for Refereace
of Performance of Wor.,14 call
Local Customers or
MURRAY LUMBER CO.












- TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOWER -
Large SWING GYM (slide & glider  $32.50
TRASH BURNER   $2.10YARD BROOM 90
GRASS SNIPS 98 GARDEN RAKES $2.25
HEDGE SHEARS $2 45 WHEELBARROW   $9.95
GARBAGE CAN, 20-gal.  $2.98
GARDEN HOSE, 50-ft.  $2.45
LADIES SIZE SHOVEL  $2.85
RAKE  $1.90 HOE $2.20
Flat Tint gal. $4.90 qt. $1.50
Satin Enamel gal. 5.95 qt. 1.95
Gloss Enamel gal. 6.95 qt. 2.25
PORCH ENAMEL  gal. $6.00  qt. $1.75
RFD OUTSIDE   gal. $4.10 -qt. $1.30









Combination Aluminum Storm Screen Doors . $35
Pull Down Hidden Stairway  $24.50
Linoleum Floor Tile, 9x9, as low as ... 10c per tile
Congowall Wall Covering 54"  40c ft.
Sandran Counter Covering 27"  59c ft.
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar Phone 1142
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
CliR11SS WRIN Studebaker-Packard
These three companies employing 107,000 people, with sales in 1956
totaling one billion, two hundred sixty-six million dollars, announce the signing
of agreements providing for a fully-integrated program of engineering, production,
sales and service of automotive vehicles: automotive, marine and industrial gaso-
line and diesel engines: and diesel and gasoline fuel injection systems. All of these
companas have been associated for years with quality, precision manufacture
and high-performance products.
Pursuant to these agreements. Daimler-Benz and Curtiss-Wright have formed
art American company-Curtiss-Wright and Mercedes-Benz. Inc.-to provide
for the development and sale of Daimler-Benz products in the United States,
Canada. Mexico and Cuba.
Studebaker-Packard Corporation in signing the agreements will now make
available to its dealers a full line of domestic and imported sports cars, conver-
tibles,•sedans and station wagons-ranging in price from under $2,000 up to
$13,000-gasoline and diesel powered trucks and all-wheel drive utility vehicles.
Mercedes-Benz cars and distinctive Mercedes-Benz features-such as fine
coachwork, swing axles and transmissions-will be exclusive to Studebaker-
Packard.
The Utica-Bend Division of Curtiss-Wright Corporation, now building diesel
engines foe the U. S. Navy, will import and manufacture Mercedes-Benz diesel
engines and diesel and gasoline engine fuel injection systems under the agree-
ments. The engines will range from a 4-cylinder model of 25 h.p. to ft supercharged
8-cylinder model of 600 h.p.
Further agreements are being negotiated between Daimler-Benz and Curtiss-
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W-L-A-C
TV SCHEDULE
,4A4 PM SUNDAY, APRIL 21
11:30 Faith for Today
1200 Heckle and Jeckle
1230 Wild Bill Hickok
1:00 Hollywood Spectacular
2:30 The Visitor •
3:00 Face The Nation
3:30 World News Roundup
4:00 The Spear Family
4:30 Air Power •
5;00 My Friend Flicka
5:30 Soldier of Fortune
0:00 Lassie
6:30 Jack Benny
7:00 Ed Sullivan Show
800 G. E. Sunday Night Theatre
8:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
9:00 $64,000 Challenge
9:30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News Special
le:15 Weathervane
10:17 Million Dollar Movies
10:35 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
MORNING PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
0:40 Channel 5's Farm Report
6:45 The Speak Family
7:00 Jinurily Dean Show
7:45 CBS News
7:55 Morning News & Weather
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:45 CBS News
8:55 Morning News & Weather
9:00 Garry Moore
9:30 Arthur Godfrey (Except
Friday "Garry Moore"
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Lite
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 CBS News (Noon)
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
12:10 Stand Up And Be Counted
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Our Miss Brooks
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The-. Secret Storm
3:30 The Edge, of Night
CENSORED PHOTO OF FDR AT YALTA
JONATHAN DANIELS, Raleigh, N.C., editor and once executive as-
sistant to the late President Franklin D Roosevelt, said at Warm
Springs, Ga., that he had withheld from the nation's press "shock-
ing" pictures of the four-time Chief Executive. They were taken at
Yalta and showed him to be a very sick man The above photo, show-
ing Roosevelt (right) as he was greeted by British Prime MiniSter
Winston Churchill at Yalta, dated February, 1945. It was placed in
the Army Signal Corps restricted tiles where It remained until 1951._
"The Milking Parlor is really nice, and I like
it better every time I use it. It enables one per-
son to do the work of two and actual)), makes
_rni ng row.4--a-pteasur-e.-- Theae and many- other.
words of praise are heard at the farm of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Crawford of the Lynn Grove
community.
The Crawfords, by taking advantage of Ryan
Milk Company's new manufactured milk pro-
gram, now have a new convenient, labor saving
4:00 The Big Show
5:30- Bugs Bunny
5:45 Doug Edwards News
6:00 Popeye and Friends
PM MONDAY, APRIL 22
6:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Burns & Allen
7:30 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
8:30 December Bride
6:30 Giant Step
7:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
8:00 The Millionaire
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 Studio One
10:00 Federal Men
10:30 Shell Big Nessis
10:40 Milliottbollar*-Moyies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM TUESDAY, APRIL 23
6:30 Name That Tune
7:00 Phil Silvers Show
7:30 Private Secretary
8:00 To Tell The Truth
8:30 Red Skelton
9:00 $64,000 Question
9:30 The Spike Jones Show
10:00 O'Henry Playhouse
10:30 Shell Big News
10:40 Million Dollar Movies















I've Got A Secret





PM THURSDAY, APRIL 25





10:30 Shell Big News
10:40 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM FRIDAY, APRIL 26
6:30 Beat The Clock
7:00 West Point
7:30 Dick Powell's Zane Gray
Theatre
A:00 Mr. Adam and Eve
8:30 Frontier Doctor
9:00 The Lineup
9:30 Person To Person
10:00 Schlitz Playhouse
10:30 Shell Big News '
10:40 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
AM SATURDAY, APRIL 27
8:30 Captain Kangaroo
9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
10:00 Winky Pink & You
10:30 Tales of the Texas Rangers
11:00 Big Top
12:00 Sky King
PM SATURDAY, APRIL 27
12:30 Air Force Digest
1245 Dizzy Dean Show
12:55 Game of the Week
"Phillies at Boston"
*30 Little Rascals
4:00 Roy Rogers '-
5:00 Spotlight On Opera
5:30 Family Conference
6:00 Woods 'N Waters
6;30 The,Buecabeers
7:00 Jackie Gleason Show
8:00 Gale Storm Show
8:30 Hey Jeannie
9:00 Gunsmoke
9:30 Two For The Money
10:00 Million Dollar Playhouse
11:30 Target You
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
Markets Devote More
Space To Meats
CHICAGO —41/1-- New super-
markets are alloting increasingly
more space to meat display
counters to handle the great vo-
lume of meat. consumed irt the
United States, the National As-
sociation of Food Chains re-
ported.
The space boost is most evi-
dent, the NAFC said, in the es-
timated 2,500 supermarkets be-
ing built each year.
Older, smaller ,stores, the NAFC
added, are closed faster than
new deluxe stores are opened by
chain store excutives. Thus, the
total chain" food store business re-
mains about the same as 23 years
charged with hitting the teacher
with a basket, Pulling her hair
and knocking her across her
desk. Mrs. Evans recently was
honored by a television program
as a "typical housewife."
DETECT "HOT" RAIN
°TOKYO SF1 — Government
weather stations detected Tues-
day night the fifth Soviet *nu-
clear test explosion this month,
and "hot" rain was reported
from various parts of Japan
today. The Central Meteorological
Observatory announced early to-
day that "abnormal slight air
concussions"- were observed a-
round 8 a.m. Tuesday at weather
bureaus and observations in va-
rious parts of the country.
NO COOKIES
LEXINGTON. Mass. — (IA
Visiting Allen Adams was left all
alone in the fire station when
his friends dashed of to answer
an alarm. The fire fighters rushed
to Adams' home. Some cookies
Mrs. Adams was. baking as p
surprise for the firemen had
burned to a crisp—filling the
house _with smoke.
milk parlor at a fraction of the price they ex-
pected to pay. -
Mrs. Crawford finds that milking six cows
in the new parlor Wreally a pleasure. After hav-
ing spent a number.of years in public work, she
saYs she really enjots milking cows and staying
at home. "The milk checks coming in every two
weeks keep me in my own spending money, and
With the -new parlor I can now handle more
cows, which I plan to do."
I.
Mr. Dairyman:
If you are interested in making your Milking chores a pleasure, as many oth-
ers have done, contact Ryan Milk Company or your milk hauler today. Ryan Mil.- -
Company has a complete program designed to meet your particular needs.
You will like elevated stanchion milking, but don't take our word for it — ask









United Prose Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 171 — Sit back,
kiddies. This Sunday, TV will
dip briefly into an - era when
rock 'n' rye outsold rock 'n'
roll and mom and dad sang such
lovely old ballads as "When
They Changed My Name To A
Number.'
The occasion will be a Good-
year Playhouse production of
"The Gene • Aui.slin Story," OW
NBC.TY.S.AUStirl, for the benefit
of the newly arrived, was the
Elvis Presley - Perry Como -
Tab Hunter of his day.*
"His popularity was fantastic,"
recalls Bob Kerr, Austin's one-
time personal reptesentatis7e and
the man who probably knows
him best. "You can't imagine
what it was like unless . you
lived through it.
Sales_ In Millions ,
"He sold 86, 87 million records,
more than anybody in history,
'My Blue Heaven' went ovey
eight million 400,000 of them
in Japan-. They used to release
a new Austin record every Tues-
day morning and you'd have to
line up early at the store to
make sure of getting. it."
Austin,. a Gainsville. Tex., boy
who was -reared in Louisiana,
has been living in semi-retire-
ment since 1932 whn he cut
his last waffle for RCA Victcr.
He'll appear briefly on th15 -Sun-
day's show to sing, "Too Late,"
one side of a mink Austin plat-
ter.
The 55-year old Austin also
cut all or parts of 18 songs
for the one-hour drairia which
will be lipsynched by George
Grizzard, the young actor, who
will cavort as Austin. The story
will center around one episode
in Austin's life — a time when
he was reported lost at sea.
Austin'a palrniest days as a
singer were in* the late 1920's.
"He was a natural singer," said
Kerr, -and I guess you could
oril.Y say there have been about
*Jur others in our lifetime?
Crosby, Sinatra, Como, Presley.
He Sang Soft
"But his success was a kind
of combination of circumstances.
Most of the other singers around
Veteran Mailmen
Give Shoe Advice
BUFFALO, N. Y. Two
Buffalo mailmen who trudged
250,000 miles during 71 years of
combined 'service have hung up
footweary -colleagues — Never
resole shoes more than once
and always wear the best.
William A. Thompson, 64, and
Cyrus S. Clutterbuck one year
younger, were farnilier figures
on their suburban Kenmore mail
routes for 37 and 34 years, res-
speetive)y.
'"SHOT" ROD
ST. CATHARINES, Ont..1111 —
Magistrate Harley Hallett sen-
tenced Ives Ste. Onge, 19, 'to a
two-month jail term 1142.-1-ir lor
assaulting hit own car. Police
said Ste. Onge apparently got
mad at his-- car after getting
involved in an accident and
began shooting at it. The charge!
was illegal possession of a gun.
REJECTS H-BOMB PLEA
LONDON Ith — Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan has turned
down Japan's latest request to
abandon the projected H-bomb
tekts at Christmas Island, it was
announced today. The request
was contained in a letter from
Japanese Premier Nobusuke Kishi
delivered to Masmillan by special
envoy, Dr. Masatoshi Matsushita,
earlier this month. Kishi's letter
and Masmillan's reply were pub-
lished simultaneously in London
arld Tokyo.
then didn't really know how
to approach the phonograph rec-
ord. Like Al Jolson, they were
all lbud singers' They screamed.
"Well, along came Gene, the
only one with mike technique.
For the first time, the public
got a taste of a simple crooner
and they ate it up. Another
thing .—Gene had an uncanny
knack of picking the right songs
to sing. Thirty-one of his records
sold over a million copies each."
It was Austin who popularized
PAGE THREE
such tunes as "My Blue Heaven,"
"Sleepy Time Gal," "Ramona,"
".M,elancholy Baby" and "Yes Sir,
That's My Baby." Of Course,
he .had some clinkers, too.
"One dog was don't . Care
You Used To Be, I Know What
You Are Today," remembered
Kerr. "And there was 'When
They Changed My Name To A
Number' — Gene went into the
publishing business with that and
he went out with it. He printed





SAVE -UP TO $25.00
Pick A Deal - Select A Gift!
When you buy Ashland and Valvoline motor
oils or lubricants you receive free merchandise,
values up to $25.00. In addition to the free gift,
your quantity discount still applies. .B et t er
hurry, offer ends May 31, 1957.
For Details See Your
DISTRIBUTOR!
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO.









































"%TOTAL FEEL the excitement of Spring the moment you
step inside your Buick dealer's showroom.
You'll see gay Spring colors everywhere. Design that's as
sparkling-fresh as the season itself. The very newness of
Spring in every angle of these brand-new beauties.




There's an nstant new response—plus more power and
smoothne to match, in Buick's great new brakes. You'll
underst,rf.1 immediately what we mean when we say these
Buickyare the dream cars of the year to drive.
Co e in today — and make the most of the wonderful
ving months ahead. ,a
And the prices won't jar your happy mood. It's a wonderful
feeling — to find you can afford aZuick.
•Nrw Advanced Variable Pitch Dynallote iv the only Thinafbm' Ruirk
today. It s., standard on Rotulmastev, Super and Century - tititterusl at modest
extra cost on the Special,
we!, touch toe to treadle, and your spirits •
gft
tJew Cava !
New radiant colors that glint and gleam
like sunshine on dew They put
Springtime gaiety right into your heart.
Guat
'Jew zatcf
The high-spirited performance of mighty
V8 power and the instant response of today's
Variable Pitch Dynaflow.- ,.'owl
(Smooth, too - smooth to the absolute.)
-ADA_
!
Riviera hardtops - Sedans - Convertibles
- Estate Wagons - and the fabulous Caballero -
all at easy.to-take prices to move fast
• in this big-selling season :If you can afford
any new-car, you con afford o Buick today.)
Mcd+ laitcift
ew stiPiAq ax
That sweet new low-sweep Buick look-long, low rind
graceful-flair without freakishress-with full headroom,
,legroom and footroom for every rider.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM





C•E'rfT L K2 1- • S FL • is c)..ftwvirdx.sr-Eza „
SCE YOUR AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER
41.
4 J
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The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Hazel Metho-
dist Church held its regular
monthly meeting at the church
on Wednesday. April. 17.. at two
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Claude Anderson was- the
leader for the program on the
▪ theme. "Our Plus Becomes- A
-Cross."
The program. "Home Missions
In'Nafional News." was present-
ed in a very interesting manner
by ,Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs. Robs
ert Taylor. Mrs. Rex Huie, and
-Mrs. John McCullough.
In their talks the ladies said
that the eyes of the world are
on our nation and it behooves
us to make it a plus. nation in
more ways than —merely in
wealth and material possessions.
The chairman of the NV
Mrs. Robert Taylor. presided at.
the meeting. Mrs. Rex Huie.
delegate 16 the Annual WSCS
Conference held in Memphis.
Tenn., last week. gave -an in-
teresting. report. Mrs. J. E. Un-
derwood closed-the meeting -with
prayer.
During the social hotir .daintta
refreshments were sserved by
Mrs. Howard Nichols gave the. Mrs. J. R. Taylor and Mrs. T. S:
' Herron to the thirteen members devotion.
and one new member. Mrs. Net- During, tne business session
offIcers 'were elected for the
new church year who . are as
follows: Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk.
president; Mrs. John Pasco, ftrst
yiceskresisient and _ study . chairs
ran: Mrs. clyde Jones and Mrs.
H. B. Bailey. Sr.. second vice-
presidents and service chairmen:
The Kirksey Homemakers Club Mrs. R. H. Robbins, secretary:
held an all day meeting in the Mrs. Davey Hopkins, treasurer:
home of --Mrs: Gene Potts on Mrs. Norman Hale. worship
Tuesday, April HS with seven -chairman: Mrs. --Otry Paschall,
members present. w irld call chaitman.
Mrs. Paul Paschall gave the Members Of the Business. Guild.
lessoff on -Shp Cover-Ptanning.- group served neftes.hments dor-
Mri. Gene Potts followed With ing :he s,.cial h-ur.
the steps in making the slip
voter.
A potluck lunch was scrved
at :the, noon -hour. The group
spent the afternoon making signs
'fix the annual meeting.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs Cec.: L:ke.,
on Tuesday,- May 21:
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday. April 19
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Eons
Kingms at one o'clock.
• • • •
. Monday. April 22 •
The Book Group of the AAUW
will meet at the home of Dr.
Floy Robbins. 1322 Main Street,
at seven-thirty • = ••
- • • • •
The Protemus Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Alfred
tie Clark. _
• • • •
Kirksey Club Has





The general meeting of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the' First_ Christian Church was
held on Tuesday. April 16. at
two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon at the church.
-Building Our CWF" was the
theme of the program presented
with Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr.. in
charge She assist .by Mrs.
Mrs.' Howard.
Titsworth, Airs. 'Oren -.Rua and
Dan -Hutson.






owned and operated by
* MAX LOVETT
* BILL ROBERTS
4th & Chestnut Ph. 213
I 606 W. Main St.





'Mrs. Con Milstead• was hostess
fiz. the April meeting of the
West Hazel -Homemakers Club
held a: 'her home.
The Main lesson on "Fitting
and Joining Slip Covers" vsa--
given by Mrs. Richard Nesbit.:
'd MrT
Ntrs. B.b Moore presided at
t meeting.. Mrs. Henry Dumas
id the devotion from proverbs
-•er which Mrs. Moore led in
• •
The secretary - treastrer's te-
r: was ma. LtIburn.
Ar.r.i iuncernents c o
'he spring advisory
oriel: re..e•niz •-• inside by
:rs. Eiic Pass
Mrs. C. n M.. gave the




SlurdoCic at one o'clock.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet at the home of
Mrs. Max Churchill at seven-
thirty: -o'clock with Mrs. Dee
Denning as cohostess. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
• • • •
The Woman's-Missionary -So—
ciety of the Memorial Baptist
Church well have its general




• The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. B. C. Harris, Hazel
Road, at seven o'clock.
see.
Murray -Star. chapter No. 433
Order of-the Eastern Star will
hold its, regntar Meeting at the
Uasonic Hall at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The- Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. J. C. Lamb at one-thirty
o'clock.
. • • • •
Klub Kape.rs, a -borne talent
show sEill be presented in the
high School auditorium at 8;00
o'clock by the Murray Woman's




The J. N. Williams. chapter
of the UDC will meet at the
home of Mrs. Henry Elliott at
two-thirty " o'clock. Mrs. E. A.
Lassiter will be cohostess.
• • • • •
Saturday, April 27
Klub Raper* a home talent
show will be presented in the
Murray High School. auditorium
at 8:00 o'clock by the Murray
Woman's Club. a benefit for
their Youth Conservation project.
• • • •
- Thursday. April -25 :-:—
Rehersal for Klub Kapers acts
sk l. be held in -the. high school
.auditorium at 6:30 o'clock. All
acts must be present.
• • • •
Mrs. E. A. Tucker
Hostess. For--Meet
Circle IV WSCS
Circle IV, iif the Woman's
Society 'of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Chusteh met
al the.home of Mrs. E. A. Tuck-
er on 'Tuesday. April 16. at two-
thiltty o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Alice Jones was in charge_
•a- the limgrarri (Ti the subject,
-Justice and Peace For All Pro-
ple."-.6he read articles on the
theme and also two songs which
were in keeping with program.
Mrs. Burnett. Waterfield also
goad a specill 'article..
• Tlse vice-chairman, Mrs. Wa-
lerfield. presided at the meeting.
Members answered the roll call
with a Bible quotation.
During the social hour the
,stess served_ refreshments to
• ,-e twelve members and one
• - sl•- Ada .Hubbard.
Kimball Home Scene
Of Circle V WSCS
Meeting On Monday
Mrs. George Kimball opened
her home on Els_Etreet for the
meeting of Cirge V of t h e
Woman's S6ciety of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held on Monday, April
15, at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening.
"Easter" was the theme of
the program presented by Mrs.
Doris Lewis. Special poems on
the Easter theme were read by
Mrs. John Sammons and Mrs.
Edith Garrison.
The chairman of the circle,
Mrs. Sammons, presided at the
meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Kimball and
Mrs. Lois Gunning, to the mem-
bers and one guest.
• s • •
Circle Ii Of WSCS
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. A. F. Doran
Circle II of the. Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church met in
the tiorne of Mrs. A. F. Doran
on the Lynn Grove Road on
Tnei•clay. April 16, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Warren Maxedon .'was
the program leader and opened
with a prayer and the devOtion
With the latter being on the
theme, "The Risen Lord." She
told the story, "He Lives."
"The Meaning of Easter" was
the articlj given I*. Mrs. Hewlett
Clark. Mrs. Audrey Simmons
read the Scripture from John
20:1-18.
Mrs. Doran, chairman of the
circle, , „made lovely remarks
about the late Mrs-. Elias Robert-
son. a member of the circle, and
asked the group to stand in
silent Prayer in her memory.
The opening and closing pray-
ers were led by Mrs. H. E. Elliott
and Mrs. _Edgar Morris respec-
tively. Mrs. Duran gave an Eas-
ter; silk from the "Re,aders
'Digest."
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. .




The Alice Waters Circle of
the Woman's Society of Chris-
--tian Service of. the First Metho-
dist Church held its regular
meeting- at the church on Mon-
'day.. April 15. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mts. Charles Mason Miter
was the guest speaker for the
program. She gave an interpre-
tative -reading on the theme.
-Maker of Crosses", and closed
het program with prayer.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Bryan Overcast. She 'gave
an Easter story based on the
twenty-fourth chapter of Luke
written by Patty Shannon.
Mrs. Richard Tuck, chairman
of the circle, presided at the
inset ing. •
The hostesses, Mrs. Lula
Firmer and Miss Ruth Lassiter.
• rved refreshments to the six-




Music Department Chorus Has Program
At Open Meeting Held On Tuesday Evening
An open meeting Of the Music
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club was held on Tues-
day, April 18, -at eight o'clock
in the evening at the club house.
The very enjoyable program
was presented by the Music
Department Chorus with special
numbers by the members..
"Thanks Be To God" and 'God
Is Everywhere" was the songs
sung by the Chorus at the open-
ing of the program. Their clos-
ing numbers were "So's I Can
Write My Name", "Thfee Round
Frolic", and "Wagon Wheels."
Mrs. Robert Baar and Mrs.
Bobby Grogan sang two num-
EXTRAM RNA
DRIVE-IN fheatte






















, The kaster qunrr7'....1' fly °VC'. t-e Murray Drive-In
Theatre Sunday afternoon at 5:30 in the Radio Cab
'Co.'s charter Platte dropping hUndreds of cards each
•good for reii,Easter Eggs and many other prizes. Bor.
off ce ss 1 open at ..5:00 and plane will arrive at 5:30.
.•
.floxf•ITh 7.:(P) p.m. Plane Arrives..5:3I)
ON STAGE . IN PERSON
The Easter Bunny
TO AWAR-6" THESE SPECIAL PRIZES
6 REAL LIVEWHITE RABBITS
AND MANY OTHER PRIZES!
  AND STARTING AT DUSK 8 COLOR
CARTOONS





7 WC) L...iV—C4ET YOUR FREE PRIZE TICKET
A r 7,E
S.
Leslie R. Putnam will • leave
F:iday morning for Starkville.
'Aiss., to attend his old friend,























"MOW there stood by the cross of Jesus His mother, and His
mother's sister, Mary the wife of Cleophas, and Mary Mag-
dalene. Vt'hri Jesus therefore saw His mother, and the disciple
standing by, whom He loved, FriLsaith unto His mother, Woman,
behold thy son! Then saith He to the disciple, Behold thy
niuther!"—St. John 19:25-27. /"Christ oa tht Cru.”." by •t
Albrecht Darer, courtesy Toledo Museum oj Art.)
berg, "I Waited for the Lord"
and "As Pants the Wearied
Heart." Mrs. Howard Olila sang
"My Hero" from the Chocolate
Soldier.
The accompanist for t h e
chorus was Mrs. Richard Far-
rell.
Preceding the program the de-
414artment held a business meet-
ing at seven o'clock with the
Chairman, Mrs. John Pasco, pre-
siding. She announced that the
next Children's Concert will be
held at the College Auditorium
on Thursday, April 25. at mine-
thirty o'clock in the morning.
Officers for the new club year
were elected who are Mrs. How-
ard Olila, chairman; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Thomason, vice - chairman;
Mrs. Karl Warming, secretary;
Mrs. Russell Johnson, treasurer.
Following the close of the.
program. refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostesses who were
Mrs. William Nall, Mrs. E. C.
Parker, Mrs. Don Robinson, Mrs.
Edd Fenton, Miss Lillian Tate,
Mrs. Edward Griffin, Mrs. Char-
les Simons, Mrs. William -Wal-
lace, and Mrs. Russell Johnson.
A "TOOTHLESS" COSSACK ‘d
NEW YORK (IA — Dancer
Dimitry Matvienko, 55, charged
in a $250,0b0 damage suit that
a spill on a "rutted," city-
operated skating rink knocked
out enough teeth to end his
career. Matvienko, known pro-
fessionally as "The Great Dimi-
try, The Hot Cossack," dances
while holding daggers in Ms'
teeth. -
STRICTLY FROM UNGER
DETROIT 4P — City Auditor
Irvine J. Unger said today city
employes apparently think Detroit
needs money more than the fed-
eral government. Unger said the
city received about 1013 federal
income tax returns-from mixed-
up Detroiter's,. but "somebody
else thought of the income tax
first."
POLICE HELP
WATERBURY, Conn. l'Ut —A
man who accidentally was lock-
ed in a billiard parlor was freed











WILL APPEAR IN PERSON
MON. and TUE. - April 22 & 23
Little Chapel Murray State College
PLAN TO ATTEND WITH YOUR FRIENDS
ADULTS .... $1.00, STUDENTS . 50c






Beautiful pink interiors. Aluminum-adjustable
door shelves. Butter compartment. Roomy porce-





• Closes automatically, silently,
securely
• child can't be trapped inside.




• Put all foods at your fingertips
• Competely accessible, fully ad-
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or ono day, minimum of 17 words for 80e — Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable in advance.
I FOR SALE '
ONE OF the best farms in coun-
ty, located about 4 miles West
of Murray on Hwy.*Civer 100
acres, good house and out-build-
ings, can give possession and a
bargain.
A GOOD small farm about two
miles out on -Hwy; -Good -modern
aome with plenty of good out
buildings. See this one at once.
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency. Ph. 1062. Hume
151-M. A2(IC
lop° GALLON Propane gas tank.
See at 30712 S. 3rd St., Murray.
Call 340. A22C
BIG BOY Hybrid Tornatoe, in
large plants, now ready. Verbena,
snapdragon, petunias ,other bed-
ding plants. Evergreens, at re-
duced prices. Shupe -.Nurseries,
Sedalia. Ky. A25C
LOOK Home Owners!e'10 Alum
:windows,. 1 door for $199 instal-
- led. Alum awning any size for
$17 up Home Comfort Cc. 18th
and Main St. Phone 1303. M4C
SEWING MACHINES. Necch 1,
'burnt-stir, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen.'s
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. MSC
CCIP,IPLETE SET of wall and
ba wood cabinets. Painted with
bl - k, wrought iron .hardware.
• plete with built-in double
d in board sink, with dish
f;spray and mix.nit f:toet.1,. Also
six -house windows. Must dis-
pose of at once. Price reasonable.
Phone 886 or 41. A20C
GOOD FISHING CAR, cheap.
Good tires. See at Conner Im-
plement Co. Phone 1313. A19C
SHOP JEFFREY'S for spring
specials. Little boys spring caps
1  price. Children's stocks 4 pair
for .44.9o. Al9C
CREOSOTED POST and poles,
lengths from VI It. to 25 It.
Sykes Bro.'s Lumber Company.
Concord Highway. A23C
SHOP JEFFREY'S for spring
specials! Little girls panties 4




Murray Marble &-Granite Works,.
builders of fine- memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
FFOR RENT
MODERN 6 ROOM duplex apart-
ment. Electric heat, one block
filom college. North 14th Street.
Phone 332-M. A 19P
NICE FURNISHED apartment.
201 N. 16th St., facing college
campus. Suitable for couple.
Heat and water furnished, air
Conditioned. A2OP
OFFICE, first floor, on 107 N.
4thd St. Phone 1962. A20C
e Brass and the Blue
j FOR LEASE j
FOR LEASE. Brand new D-X
Service Station located on 4th
Street in Murray, Ky. Small in-
vestment. • Appointment can be
made by contacting C. W. Par-





FRANKFORT art —The state
Deparunent of Fish and Wildlife
Resources Thursday issued its
most enthusiastic fishing report
of the season rating weekend
Wanted
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No
buttons, no zippers please. Ledg-
er & Times. TE
YARDS TO MOW. Have power
mower..Experienced. Cali Frank
Rickman, phone 1965, after 3:30
p.m- 34.3C
Land Transfers
Joseph N. and Halina T. Berry
to A. D. and Marie C. Wallace,
land.
James Bud l and Myrtle Ray to
Clifton and Clovia Campbell,
land.
angling prospects as excellent. and bass
Reports from Kentucky Lake Lake.
indicate that the crappie run
there is surpassing those of the
last '14'5- years. Crappie caught
at the lake have seldom dieighed
less than a pound, vith two -
pounders nutneroais.
Oldtimers at Kentucky Lake
believe -the atm may continue for
another two weeks.
The department also -reported
the white bass run underway at
the Dix Rivet' headwaters of
Herrington Lake, with the water
clear and temperature about 57
degrees.
Crappie were rated as the best
catch at Dale Hollow and Lake
Cumberland and both crappie
and temperature about 57 de-
grees.
Crappie were rated as the best
catch at Dale Hollow and Lake
Cumberland and both crappie
By
JAMES KEENE
0 Copyright 1964. by James Keens: Reprinted by permission of Random House. Sac, Ming .7/atures Syndicate)
CH A PT ER 28
Bra.:vEn. t..„ii,,atil r..,id Schwa.backer glanced at ma watee .
quarter to twelve. Opening ne•
door, ne stepped out to the edee
or the duck walk and etood there,
looking at the dark parade. A
man came along the walk. his
shoes lightly rattling Lb* boards.
When he passed Schwabacker, he
*turned and came back.
"Captain Schwabacker?"
"Yes ?"
The man offered his hand. "Fm
Allistair Davis, a newspaper man.
I've come from Chicago for an
interview with you, Captain.
You're big news. Two weeks ago
you crowded IA propeeed trans-
continental railroad oft of page
one."
"That's very flattering," Schwa-
backer said, "but what is it you
want 7"
._-. "A story," Davis said. He
nodded toward the open door of
Schwabacker's quarters. "May I
come in?"
"Certainly," Schwabacker said
and followed him inside. He
closed the door, indicated a chair,
then sat on the bed while Davis
got out paper and pencil.
"A few unofficial opinions,
Captain," Davis said. "You en-
gaged Red Cloud; Isn't that
right?"
"I engaged a small portion of
his forces," Schwabacker said. "I
don't believe we have enough
troops on the frontier to survive
a mass attack."
". . . survive mass attack ..."
Davis stopped writing. "Captain,
I understand that a new rifle has
been issued to the troops. Do you
feel that _this will provide an ad-
vantage over the hostiles?"
"As long as we can keep It
Emile," Schwabacker said. He
lifted his head quickly. "Mr.
Davis, this will "be cleared with
General Wessels, will it not?"
• "Certainly." Davis said and
went on writing. "Now, Captain,
you say, as long as the issue can
be kept quiet. What do you
mean?" ,
"Well, we are aware of the fact
that Red Cloud ustially employs
one method of attack when en-
gaging our troops. It's the gen-
eral's opinion that this method Is
successful because of our muzzle-
loading-Weapons. However, if we
Can dupe Red Cloud into attack-
. ing.in his tumid manner, we can
surprise him greatly by present-
". ing a .rapid-fire breech-lbader In
defense."
Davis' pen scratched on.
"You've just returned from Fort
Smith. What is your opinion of
the post and its defense?"
"Rarely minimum," Schwa-
backer said. "You can spread men
just so thin. Mr. Davis. General
1
Wessels has just so many to
sprea4."
"I eat.: Do you feel that De-
partment of Platte has been neg-
ligent in supplying troops and
material?"
"That's not for me to say. sir."
"There's a peace commission
preparing to tourney west to
Laramie, Captain. Do you think
the SlOuX are ready to talk?"
4P,
"Not at this time." Schwa-
backer said. 'Mr Davis. Reo
Cloud will have to be drastically
reduced in fighting strength be-
fore peace terms can be pre-
sented, The Cheyennes may re-
act quite differently. Its been
my honor to have drubbed them
thoroughly on two eeparato oc-
casions. They're good tigh,ters,
but they lack the Sioux heart.
Mr. Davis. the Sioux Indian is
quite possibly the fine.st light
cavalry in the world. The war-
riors are fanatically brave, their
leaders intelligent, and they go
into battle with prearranged tac-
tics, like any other army. They
deploy, flank, circle, attack in
waves. All they lack Is artillery
and a quartermaster corps."
Davis laughed at this, but
took care to write every word of
it down. When he was finished,
he said, "It seems to me. that the
peace commission will have diffi-
culty arranging a meeting be-
tween the warrirg Indians and
the government."
"That will be the most diffi-
cult," Schwabacker said, "the
Initial contact. Timing is of the
essence where the Indian Is con-
cerned: If they believe their
medicine has been turned against
them, they will listen to talk. If
tIlifee feel that the, medicine is
right, the man who enters their
camp will probably never come
out."
"That's an unpleasant thought,"
Davis said arid flipped a page.
"During your patrol to Smith
and back, did you thbserve hostile
activity?"
"Mr. Davis, you can't step off
the poet without being among
them. However. the bulk of the
hostile forces SeCtrIfy to be shifting.
They've abandoned harassment
of the road between here and
Laramie, and are concentrating




Davis, they've been making was
ever since Colonel Carrington
built Kearny and Smith."
"Of course." Davis said hast-
ify. He closed his book and stood
up, putting pencil and book in
his inner coat pocket. "Thank
you for the interview. Captain.
The readers back Feist like to
know what's going on out here.
After all, It's- the taxpayers'
money that's being spent." He
smelled and went' to the door. .
"You will clear this with the
general?" Schwabacker reminded
him.
"Of course," Davis said. "I
have other material to gather.
Gob(' night, Captain."
"Gond night," Schwatiecker
said and stood In the doorway
while Allistair Davis walked
away,
Schwabacker wrestled off his
boots Ind lay down on his bunk.
his-hands behind his head. lie
couldn't help thinking of Avis,
coming all that way for a story.
Miisr have taken him a week of
day-and-night riding. in. dirty
trains and dusty stages. He went
Over in his mind the many things
•
Davis had r.-'• I tied eeir•'erce
The sentry at the main gate
cancel tor the sergeant IA tile
guard and SellWabac.lon liStetiett
to the sounds. A pair ot norse-
men rode across the parade. then
the gate squeaked and they were
let out. The gale closed and the
poet fell silent.
Finally he 'got up, pulled on
his boots and went out. At the
guardhouse he spoke to the of-
ficer of the day, who was brew-
ing a fresh pot of coffee to push
back his sleepiness.
Schwabacker leaned against
the rough wall and asked,
"Which quarters are occupied by
Allistair Davis?"
"A, with Lieutenant Eastwood,
but Davis is not on the post."
"That's ridiculous! He lett me
not over fif tech minutes ago."
"I won't dispute that," the
C.D. said, "but he's gone. He
checked a horse out ot the le-
mount stables and left with the
late courier. Davis is on his way
to Letrairee right now. Said he
had an important telegram to
get off to his paper."
"You fool!" Schwabacker snap-
ped. "Did you check his pass?
Did he have a clearance from
General Wessels?"
"Well," the O.D. said, suddenly
realizing that a captain was
speaking to him, and that he was
in trouble. "No, I didn't sir. I
supposed that he had cleared with
headquarters. He came up with
the courier. I thought . . ."
"You thought! Mister, you're
bragging!"
"I'm sorry, sir. I could send
out a detail . . ."




out., then stopped on the• dark
walk. What could he do now?
Hold his breath until (he news-
papers started hit tingehe street s ?
. . I'm in hot water now.
Schwabacker could feel it • eddy-
Mg 'up around his feet while his
impetuous remarks about the
military situation clanged in his
head like a bell.
• • •
A week passed. Undoubtedly
Allistair Davis, story was in the
papers, but with mail stages run-
ning few and 'far between, an.
ether two weeks,could go by be-
fore a paper•reaehed the frontier.
Dispatch riders carried only let-
ters. Papers and packages were
too bulky for saddle handling.
It was the fifteenth day of July
when Captain Schwabacker was
having breakfast In the troop
MCFA. He was wondering if Gen-
eral Wersels had retrived' word
from eastern headquarters when
an orderly approached and said
that the general wanted to see
him.
Schwatineker has n question
for the General: "Am I re-
lieved of my icol»nrind, air?"
Centime. Chnfiter .e9 of "The
Bras and the Blue" here to-
morrow.
Dewey
Crappie were being taken ir
inlets and bays using minnows
as bait while bass have .been






United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (171 — Just from
watChing them, you couldn't have
told which was Casey Stengel
and which was Chuck Dressen.
This was before the opening
game of the season at Yankee
Stadium and Stengel, the man
who admits he .should make it
eight'- pennants in nine years,
was edgy and gruff. Dressen,
man you might figure to be
irritiple, was bright and affable.
It Marked the difference be-
tween a man with some place
go and one who knows hts
club isn't expected to go 'any-
where but the bottom of the
barrel.
The Finish Counts
"It ain't how you start," Sten-
gel barked as he contemplated
the 37th opening game of his
career. "It's how you stand on
the last day of the season."
Somebody asked him whether
any of all the opening games he
has . seen since 1910 stood out
in his mind.
"I can't •answer that," he
growled. "After a while they
a.:1 get jumbled together. But
I do know the best season I ever
had. That was the one at Brook.-
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lyn when they paid me not to
manage. That was one of .the
better years because I made a
lot of money outside baseball
and gut paid, too."
Meanwhile, Dressen, whose
heroes as expected opened the
season a day early with a loss,
relaxed in a large circle of
hecklers.
Tells Of Meeti'nt`r Ike
"The opening of' the season
is always a kick," he was saying.
But the best was two years
ago when I met the President."
Dressen toed the turf and
grinned:
"That's the day I told Presi-
dent Eisenhower how to cure
his bursitis. We're getting ready
tor the ceremonies ana he says
to me 'I don't think I can throw
the ball over the photographers'
heads, my bursitis is so bad.'
Su I tell him about this here
machine I know about and I
write it down for him. The
upshot is they send him one
of those machmes and I got










.8:15 EACH SUNDAY AM,
On Radio Station WNBS
- also -
WS I X - TV • CHANNEL 8
NASHVILLE
Each Sunday 1:45 P.M.
A REVOLTIN' DEVELOPMENT
MYRTLE BEACH, S. C. lir —
The Civitan Club appointed t.
committee to go out and find
a "Miss Myrtle Beach" to • enter
the state beauty contest because
no contestants entered a bathing











Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
TO THE VOTERS OF THE
CONCORD MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT
Sometime ago I announced as a candidate for
Magistrate of the Concord District and since that
time I bave made an endeavor to personally contact
each and every voter to solicit your vote and help
to elect me to this important office. I just want to
again tell you that if you will elect me as Magis-
trate in this district that I will personally serve four
full years, regardless of what my opponents may
tell you, and will make an earnest endeavor to give
you four full years of- sober, honest and efficient
representation in our county government.
As you know, I am employed by the Murray
Manufacturing Company and arrangements Nave
already been made for me to have all the time
neces.sary to look after this office, should you see
fit to elect me as your Magistrate on May 28th,
Again I want to say that, if elected, Otis H. &icy
will personally serve you four full years. Your vote
and influence will be- greatly appreciated.
Otis H. Bucy. 
DAIRY BABY by RYAN MILK CO. Grade A Division
e.e„,„vee,!ifejk
I'm a mighty tough hombre
to feed!
OC1411°'
Kind of a junior gourmet: That's why I always dc•
mane, Sunburnt Milk!
— —7—NANCY by E.rnie Bushmilkir
WHY DON'T









HAPPEN AT SCHOOL t?
t
by Richter's Vas Buren
•S - Is THAT WHA7S BRINGING A SMILE j HECK, NO. BUZZ EZNI,'NY1 -
To uR FACE, CHILD? rof HE'S THE BOY WHO SOT HIMSELF
14-7/ KICKED COT AIST BEL:AU-SE OF
—OECALTSE OF ME ,
AUNT ABalE  _)
114.4  11_ 1. .••••••4
C-,••• 14111 44 C.,-,..
UL' ABNER
You REALLY LOVE is,
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No other air conditioner
offers SO MUCH...
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CHICAGO - -IP-- Mere Irian
$13 billion in securities were filsj
ed with the Securities and Ex-
change Commission in 1956. set-
ting an alltime record. according'.
to the Curnmeree Cleiring House.
- The -CCH.- national reporting
authority on tax and business
law. sai.a•-•-in a review of SEC
history that the figures reflected
peasperens and, -Pxpattding
economy with an annual gross
product of over S400, billion-
the highest in history. '
However. the CCH, warned
"at the same time, they are ac-
companied by conditions "calling t
for increased vigilance and re- •
examination of policies to make
certain that they are in tune
with deneands of the times."
The year 1956 marked ano-
ther SEC record whe.n the num-
ber of broker-dealers registered
with the Commission - hit - about '
4.6i0. the CCH said. '
The SEC stepped up emphasis
on enforeernent of federal se-
curities laws- ih 1956. the• CCH
said and also 'increased its brok-
er-dealer inspection program
nearly 24 per cent.
• Since the SEC was founded :
in, 1935. the CCH said. snore
than $14 billion in securities rep-
resenting 10.528 new issues have
been filed- with the Commission.• , .
Ertel:shit-4r -
Mrs. Mars- Evans nwas fined -
$5.60 for attacking a teacher
who gave her I2-year old daug-







. By JACK GAVE.11
United Press Drama Editor
NEW YORK -AP- At hand is
an announcement 'that Charlotte
Tiatinon: a 7-charmtrig and most
articulate person. has' jest Signed I
a new lease for the presenta-
tion of summer stock at the ,
Clinton- (Cunn.) Playhouse.
Tbsr a_nnounvernent is bare and _
seems routine, but it if. far from
that. and the full story can be
found in a new book entitled
"Brody In- a Barn" (Crowell),
written by Mrs Harmon and
Rosemary -Tasitsr. 'It Is a tasill!
that 'should appeal to all theater- I
goers and eapecsaliy to those who,
go tripping around the rIbrthees-,1
tern 'states in the summer, drop- !
ping in occasionally for enter-
tainment in any. of the scores of
country theaters that ot the
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON




-lista' Victory And Commission place, where the body of their
- --Matthew 28i5.10.'16.20 - Lord had been kept prior to His
Today's lesson concludes this resurrection. How fortunate they
partrrular series of studies in the were in being privileged net only
Gesperl according to Poraehew. In to hear the glorious news! of His
it we find that great foundation resurrection. but also to. 'See the
tretb,sof ..the Christian -WIIPLIF !smith! _ 
resurrection of Jesus Christ,from Having heard the gloriqus news.
the dead. Then after His tesur- and haying observed -the empty
iection;and _before His departure tomb, they Were Commanded to
from this world. the Lord Jesus "go quickly, and tell His dilciples
Christ gave His disCiples specific that He is risen from the dead."
instructions about the work which The death of the Saviour would
He expected then h to do in the not have been good news without
‘1°11144/ 
form ,of what is usually called the word of the reality of Hislandece . pe. 1"ThS Great Commission." resurrection.Mrs. Hannon has turned out a I. The Triumph. Matthew 28:1-10. Andthedeparted immediatelybook that' is primarily amusing. On Calvary's cross "Christ diedbut' in it will be found all of for cur sins." In His death onthe hard labor and heartaches that, cruel tree, the purposes ofthat 'go into the 'running of one !divine love -became intelligible,of these theaters Is,here all seems and the great problem of humanso *holiday -like- and serene.. It is, redemption was 'solved. Then.
ndthe most dedicated will perse-Och.rv_fssixxi was removed -fromvere. Profit certainly is' possible.. the cro ana placed in a tomb.
i
ugged 
but it is never guaranteed nor His body remainedn the tombtrairdin 
existence enouig nh whichw  m onlyake Josephuntli  su and ayN 
morning. 
eaxr  
urnemin:tis Eac rmise- .tahat lowship. _with  _aust__Itratiou% -Lord-the,hurcien. Viva teacher-fight. Trnrcritirig 'Christ ai.ro•e. Wrough IL The Tack. Matthew 28:16-20.On Her own Hi7 regurrection we have' receiv - • In obedience to the command_This summer win mark Mrs. •ed she blessed ,assurance that ahe of their Lord, the eleven apostlesHarmon's 12th, ,as a producer- grave is nut' 'ourgoal.
m
director M Summer theater. It As it began to dawn on Sunday. 'there tthheeyirm"e.taythethMGasatWahnendwill be her second on her own. Marv\ Magdalene a'nd the other they saw Him thee proceeded to
to carry the good news to the
disciples. As they went. Christ
met them with the greeting. "All
hail." It was the presence of
Christ that: dispelled their doubts
and brought them unspeakable
joy. Always. when we are in the
paihway of obediente to the will
of God, we shall-, enjoy the de-
lightful privilege of having' fel-
She and 'her husband. Lewis. Mary. who Irked- the Lord de- I worship Him. and He readily ac-;Harmon. a veteran HroadwaY- voted's-, approached the tomb cepted their worship.theatrical press agent, began in where Christ was buried for the . 1. His power was announced.. 1946 with the Chapel Playhouse purpose of anoinhne His bode Matthew 28:18.in Guilford. Conn.. and i'an P wish itpices and perfumes. That . Quietly, but without any hesi-for five seasons before selling which thee beheld was an im- tation or, reservation. 'Christ an-and moving over to Clinton. Hat-, .pressive scene. There was an flounced that to Him had Veenmon bowed out after the 1955 earthquake. an angel of the Lord riven all authority over the en-summer due to a combination of descended-from, heaven, the stone tire creation. "All authority is:11 health and pressing Broadway vas- rolled away from the en- given unto Me in heaven and onduties. and Mrs. Harmon. much trance to the tomb, and the angel earth."aiainst her judgment in r.1956 sat upon it. This stone had been 2. His program was advanced.• -when she almost quit the game, !rolled away from the door, not in Matthew 2P- 111.has carried on alone since. order to allow Christ to escape. Christ has commanded us to go,The book is filled with anec-
dotes about the great and the
comers of the theater. especially* FANTASTIC LOW PRICE! in the acting ranks, and these
are both highly' amusing aed
• painful. Some of your favorites
do not appear in too favorable
a light because it seems that
there is something about barn-
storming around the sumer cir-
cuit that can bring out of the
worst in certain players Of
. course. some are sweethearts
This is a good record of a
branch of show business that has
' gained high iiritiortance in the
east &Cade: And it probably will
discourage you from ever, trving





Ri.rner wase-• bui:• :r. a dav--and
neither war •t-.. fire-
house. It to •k ths •,-.vn 314
years to get sr, t..
The fire C'5'.. fl '
designed by the 79-year-,.1c1 !'re
chief. Walter (P7'spl Savill, was
dedieate.i recently. •
Savil! said the t, wnspeet,le had
Tw•ect---Yarrstre-tricrntrt-
ing 'fires ever since the teem
was settled  in 1643. He said _
, formerly neighbors helped each
other to douse hove fires Tn 
, real emergencies they called the
fire deparRitent in nearby Tynes-
bern
And. Pop said. it was "Yankee
ingenugy" they used in finally
building- a fire house-. On of
the -re w" fire wagons is a re-;
varimed oil truck salvaged from
- a junk heap. Another was hand-
made by a local insurance ad-
justor.
The brick firehouse was built
by local workers re ,m sketches
'
for He heel already arisen, but to into all the world making dis-
demonstrate to the women and ciples for Christ and teaching
any others who might enter that. them His -glorious truths. He ex-
'.Me was not in the toreb. I poets us to evangelize the un-
When the angel- sali.v.jrow ter- saved and to edify the saved. It
r:bly frightened the women 'were.. is His will that we. proclaim His
MO gospel, he said. "Fear not ye: for I 'W s  wherever men are found.,
, that se seek Jesus, who was cru- Christ's program. which is our
coned. He is not here: for He is task for life, is universal in its
risen. as He said." The angel scope. individual in its appeal,










BE AN INDEPENDENT MERCHANT
AVOID SALARY LAY-OFFS
BE YOUR OWN'BOSS •
Small Investment Needed
GOOD OPPORTUNI1Y FOR RIGHT MAN
Age 21 to 60
Paul . A, • .. I I. !
1.1t-ra v •
s— - •
HIS BLOOD HOLDING DENI H A,' ̀.2 AY
CHICAGO FIREMAN John .1 McCarthy sits beside Michelle Jochure,
5, as his Llood is transfused into her veins in the ceaseless battle to
_ keep the youngster alive A victim of leukemia, Michelle has had
more than 100 transfusions McCarthy has made several donations
of his bloods, ammunition In the fight against death (International I
- - - -
3. His presence was assured.
Matthew 28:20.
"And, lo, I am with you al-
ways. even unto the end of the
world." If we hope to enjoy His
blessed presence, it is incumbent
upon us to advance His program.
The enjoyment of Christ's pre-
sence is conditioned upon our
obedience to His commands. If we
are obedient to Him, we may
expect to enjoy His glorious pre-
sence all our days. All who obey
His command have the blessed
assurance of His abiding pre-
sence. His presence with us gua-
rantees constant companionship,
fulness of joy, sufficiency in trial,
and .comfort in sorrow.
LINCOLN, Neb. This
city of 100.000 has inaugurated
a "buddy" plan designed to dou-
ble' the mileage obtained from
Police-'and Fire Personal.
Under the arrangement, each
police office; driving a cruiser
car on a regular beat takes along
-a deputized fireman.
The plan provides support for
the one-man cruiser policemen
and results in quicker reporting
and hadling of fires -on the scene.
officials report.
aortal in- .its obligation. We are
not expected to bring the whole
wisild to Christ, but we are com-
manded to take the gospel of
Christ to the whole world. In this
regard, we must strive to obey
this great command of our bless-
ed. Lord.
Proclaiming the glorious gospel
of Christ to lost people every-
where is the greatest task which
the Lord has committed to us. No
greater work can occupy the
thought, the time, the strength or
the substance of the saved than
this. What a tragedy that Satan
has blindedrthe eyes of do many
cfilialialleAta _the tremendous pri-
vilege and the Marvelous rasixm-
sibilitv that God kas conferred ap-
on us! We are certainly -ballenged
to be faithful and obedient, to
our Lord in this all-important
task by the immediate, -cheerful,
and enthusiastic response of the





United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK - A girl does
not have to come from an acting
family to Jrnake her way on
Broadway. But it helps.
Sarah Marshall, 24. blonde and
lovely, said the advantages.
Miss Marshall, who was -
featured role in the comedy
"Visit To a Small Planet," is
the daughter of Edna Best and
Herbert Merehall. (They were
divorced several years ago and
both since have remarried). —
"If you want to get parts,"
any pull or push is to be used,"
said Miss Marshall. "flying the
'daughter of' helps get you past
the secretary of the prOducer,
anyway.
"And sometimes the producer
thinks, We must see her . . she
is the daughter of . "
"But." she added, "another pro-




"Onoe you get your chance,
you're on your -own. No family
strings can help you then.
"I remember once losing a
television role because of Mum-
my. Oh, she wasn't directly to
"blame, "She wee playing the
mother in some thins( they were
doing. Without knowing she was
even cast, I read for the role
of the daughter. Didn't get it.
Producer said I was not the
type to play Edna Best's off-
wring." -
Sarah Marshall is one of a
whole batch of young actors
and actresses helping to keep
the family name in light, either
on Broadway or in Hollywood.
Others include Sydney Chaplyn.
son of Charles Chaplpn; Michael
King, son of the veteran actor-
singer, Dennis King; Jason Rob-
ardai-Jr., whose hailer was in
the silent films; Anthony Perkins,
son of comedian Osgood Perkins,
and James MacArthur, son of
Helen Hayes,
Miss Marshall, born in London,
elseesestio,
Chicago --AP- The strip 
 
be-
tween the two sides of Chicago's
, new Calumet Expressway will be
planted with roses.
Accord'ng to the American
Municipal Association, the rose
bushes are designed to act as agram. 
net to catch cars hurtling oft
glare of heaciliehts. act as a snow
the road They will reduce the
fence, pre-on' U-turns and ab-
sorb traffic noises.




Patrick Dixon, 16. said he re-
ceived a letter from Mary Jane
Campbell. 12, a resident of the
Isle of Barra off the coast of
Scotland informing him she had I
picked up the corked bottle con-
taining his address which he
put into the Merrimac River
last summer.
moved with her parents to Holly-
wood when she was six. She
attended Westlake. ' a private
school, where her classmates in-
cluded a couple of other girls
now following in the family
footsteps - Melinda Markey.
daughter of Joan Bennett, and
Elizabeth Montgomery, offsprine
of Robert Montgomery.
She never finished school - "I
decided I was wasting time, if
I wanted te act."
SATURDAY ONLY
A book bareain you must
- see to believe! •
We will sell .sixteen ten
dollar leather RSV Bibles
for less than one - half
priceons a first come, first
serve basis!




202 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
Attention Farmers!!
Do you plan to trade tractors, buy other
farm equipment, buy dairy cows, repair or con-
struct new buildings, or make other farm invest-
ments? If so, and you don't have the ready cash,
why not visit the "Production Credit Office" in
Murray and ask Keys Keel to explain our plans
fot financing such investments. PCA will give you
3 to 5 years to repay a loan of this type and
charge simple interest only for the number of _
days the money is used. •
1 he Froductioin Lredit Association will
also loan money for feed, seed, fertilizer, and
other farm needs including cars and household ,
appliances. "You can save cash by paying cash."
Get the cash you need through a PCA farmer
planned loan and save time and money.
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.




COST LEAST TO OWN
Y  
NEW ACTION-STYLING! MOST POWERFUL "SIX"!
NEW FEATURES THROUGHOUT!
We've got 'eml The golden achieve-
ment of fifty years of quality truck
building-the great new light and
medium-duty Golden Anniversary
INTERNATIONALS!
They're new inlide-new outside-
new from name plate to tail gate.
They're styled with a new look of
action, with the largest glass area.
The roomiest cabs Exclusive new
cab mounting for a quieter, more
level ride. New features throughout.
-including the most powerful "six"
in their class!
. _
New models, too!—Including the
beautiful new Golden Jubilee Pickup
... new Travelallo, combining finest
in station wagon and truck features
... new Cab-Forward models, priced
with the lowest .. new models from
4,200 to 33,000 lbs. GVW-otber
INTERNATIONALS from the world's
most complete' truck line up to 96,000
lbs. GVW.
Come in right now and see 'em
drive 'em Now's the time to own the
trucks that are built to cost you least
to own!
See Them! Drive Them TODAY!
INTERNATIONAL
TRUCKSPRESIDES° EISENHOWER scatters ceremonial soil at the base of a
TRUCK EQVI.P. M,ENT SALESGdaughter. Susan, 5, look on, while Secretary of Agriculture EzraTat sensor) stands beside the President The tree was the gift of. William G. Stratton, of Illinois, and came from the New Salem
S te Park where.Hpnest Abe ran a store and first entered-politics.. 301 S. 4th St. - Murray, Ky. TOMMYE  Gem, Mgr. Phone 1001
,
• ,
young black walnut tree, planted on the White House lawn in tribute
to Abraham Lincoln. At right, Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower, and grand-
-
•
•
